The topic of this paper is modeling and analyzing dependence in stochastic social networks. We propose a latent variable block model that allows the analysis of dependence between blocks via the analysis of a latent graphical model. Our approach is based on the idea underlying the neighborhood selection scheme put forward by Meinshausen and Bühlmann (2006) . However, because of the latent nature of our model, estimates have to be used in lieu of the unobserved variables. This leads to a novel analysis of graphical models under uncertainty, in the spirit of Rosenbaum et al. (2010), or Belloni, Rosenbaum and Tsybakov (2016). Lassobased selectors, and a class of Dantzig-type selectors are studied.
Introduction
The study of random networks has been a topic of great interest in recent years, e.g. see Kolaczyk (2009) and Newman (2010) . A network is defined as a structure composed of nodes and edges connecting nodes in various relationships. The observed network can be represented by an NˆN adjacency matrix Y " pY ij q i,j"1,...,N , where N is the total number of nodes within the network. For a binary relation network, as considered here, Y ij " 1 if there is an edge from node i to node j, and 0 otherwise. In the following we identify an adjacency matrix Y with the network itself.
Most relational phenomena are dependent phenomena, and dependence is often of substantive interest. Frank and Strauss (1986) and Wasserman and Pattison (1996) introduced exponential random graph models which allow the modelling of a wide range of dependences of substantive interest, including transitive closure. For such models, Y ij P t0, 1u and the distribution of Y is assumed to follow the exponential family form P θ pY " yq " exp pθ¨T pyq´φpθqq , y P Y, where φpθq "´log´ř yPY exppθ¨T pyqqā nd T pyq : Y Ñ R q , are the sufficient statistics, e. g. the total number of edges. However, as mentioned in Schweinberger and Handcock (2014) , exponential random graph models are lacking neighborhood structure, and that makes modelling dependencies challenging for such networks. Neighborhoods (or communities, blocks) are in general defined as a group of individuals (nodes), such that individuals within a group interact with each other more frequently than with those outside the group. Recently, Schweinberger and Handcock (2014) proposed the concept of local dependence in stochastic networks. This concept allows for dependence within neighborhoods, while different neighborhoods are independent.
In contrast to that, our work is considering dependence between blocks, while the connections within blocks are assumed independent. We also assume the blocks to be known. We then propose to analyze dependencies between blocks by means of graphical models. To this end, we assume an undirected network so that Y ij |pP , zq " Bernoulli`p zris,zrjs˘,
(1.1) where zris P s K :" t1,¨¨¨, Ku, i " 1, . . . , N indicate block memberships in one of K blocks; p k, , k, P s K govern the intensities of the connectivities within and between blocks, 0 ă p k,l ă 1; and P " pp k,l q k,lP s K is a KˆK symmetric matrix. We then put a Gaussian logistic model on the p k, . More precisely, for the diagonal elements pp k,k q 1ďkďK , assume that
where x k is a pLˆ1q vector of given co-variables corresponding to block k, and β is the pLˆ1q parameter vector. Furthermore, " p 1 ,¨¨¨, K q T with " N p0, Σq, (1.3)
where Σ " pσ kl q 1ďk,lďK is an nonsingular covariance matrix. Each off-diagonal element p k,l (k ‰ l) is assumed to be independent with all the other elements of P . The latter assumption is made to simplify the exposition. A similar model can be found in Xu and Hero (2014) . The dependence between the p k,k induces dependence between blocks. We can thus analyze this induced dependence in our network model, by using methods from Gaussian graphical models, via selecting the zeros in the precision matrix Σ´1. Adding dependencies between the p k, with k ‰ would increase the dimension of Σ, and induce 'second order dependencies' to the network structure, namely, dependencies of block connections between different pairs of blocks.
It is crucial to observe that this Gaussian graphical model is defined in terms of the p k,k (or, more precisely, in terms of their log-adds ratios), and that these quantities obviously are not observed. Thus, they need to be estimated from our network data, and, to this end, we here assume the availability of iid observations of the network. This estimation, in turn, induces additional randomness to our analysis of the graphical model. We are therefore facing similar challenges as in the analysis of Gaussian graphical models under uncertainty. However, our situation is more complex, as will become clear below.
The methods for neighborhood selection considered here, are based on the column-wise methodology of Meinshausen and Bühlmann (2006) . We apply this methodology (under uncertainty) to some known selection methods from the literature, thereby, adjusting these methods for the additional uncertainty. The selection methods considered here are (i) the graphical Lasso of Meinshausen and Bühlmann (2006) , (ii) a class of Dantzig-type selectors, that includes the Dantzig selector of Candes and Tao (2007) , and (iii) the matrix uncertainty selector of Rosenbaum et al. (2010) . This will lead to 'graphical' versions of the respective procedures. The graphical Dantzig selector already has been studied in Yuan (2010) , but without the additional uncertainty we are facing here. This leads to novel selection methodologies for which we derive statistical guarantees. We also present numerical studies to illustrate their finite sample performance. More details on our latent variable block model is discussed in Section 2. Thereby we also introduce some basic notation. Section 3 introduces our neighborhood selection method-ologies, and presents results on their large sample performance. Tuning parameter selection is also discussed there. Numerical studies are presented in Section 4, and the proofs of our main results are in Appendix 5..
Some important preliminary facts
Let η " pη 1 ,¨¨¨, η K q T with η k " logpp kk {p1´p kkbe the vector of log odds of the withinblock connection probabilities, and let X KˆL " px 1 ,¨¨¨, x K q T be the design matrix. Our latent variable block model (1.1) -(1.3) says that η " N pXβ, Σq. The dependence among the η k , encoded in Σ, is propagated to the p kk . Let Σ´1 " D " pd kl q 1ďk,lďK , then the following fact holds.
Fact 2.1. Under (1.1) -(1.3), we have d kl " 0, if and only if, p k,k is independent of p l,l given the other variables p´p k,lq " tp i,j : pi, jq P s Kˆs Kztpk, kq, pl, lqu, i ď ju, or just given tp i,i : i P s Kztk, luu.
In other words, if
E " tpk, lq : d kl ‰ 0, k ‰ lu denotes the edge set of the graph corresponding to η, then, under our latent variable block model, pk, lq R E if and only if p k,k is conditionally independent with p l,l given the other variables tp ii : 1 ď i ď K, i R tk, luu. Identifying nonzero elements in D thus will reveal the conditional dependence structure of the blocks in our underlying network. We will use the relative number of edges within each block, as estimates for the unobserved values p kk , k " 1, . . . , K. Let S k " ř zris"zrjs"k Y ij , k " 1,¨¨¨, K, denote the total number of edges in the K blocks.
Fact 2.2. Under (1.1) -(1.3), we have
For proofs of the two facts see Oliveira (2012) (page 13, Theorem 1.35) and Liu et al. (2009) (Section 3, Lemma 2), respectively.
Neighborhood selection
Here we discuss the identification of the nonzero elements in D. We first assume that (1.1) -(1.3) holds with a known β, and we write µ " pµ 1 ,¨¨¨, µ K q T " Xβ. We also assume that 0 ă p i,j ă 1 for all i, j P s K. Let Y ptq , t " 1, . . . , n denote n iid observed networks with corresponding independent unobserved random vectors p ptq , t " 1, . . . , n following our model. Let A 1 ,¨¨¨, A K denote the K blocks of the networks Y ptq and V " t1,¨¨¨, N u be the node set. Assume A k and A l are mutually exclusive for k ‰ l so that
The number of possible edges within each block is m k " |A k |p|A k |´1q{2 for k " 1,¨¨¨, K, and the number of possible edges between block k and block l is then |A k ||A l | for 1 ď k ‰ l ď K. We would like to point out again that the block membership variable z is assumed to be known.
Controlling the estimation error
. . , n denote the number of edges within block k in network t. Natural estimates of p ptq kk and η
respectively. Let r η ptq " pr η ptq 1 ,¨¨¨, r η ptq K q T , and let m min " min 1ďkďK m k be the minimum number of possible edges within a block, which of course measures the minimum blocksize.
Fact 3.1. Assume that K is fixed. Then, under (1.1) -(1.3), we have for each t " 1,¨¨¨, n,
This result tells us that, if we base our edge selection on r η ptq , then, for m min large, we are close to a Gaussian model, and thus we can hope that our analysis is similar to that of a Gaussian graphical model. However, the approximation error has to be examined carefully. In order to do that, we first truncate the r p ptq kk 's, or, equivalently, the r η
In what follows, we work with these truncated versions. Note that the dependence on T is not indicated explicitly in this notation. The magnitude of m min is important, as it reflects the accuracy of our estimates. This estimation error will crucially enter the performance of the graphical model based inverse covariance estimator. Under the latent variable block model, we have the following concentration result:
3), we have, for minpL, T q ą µ B , and m min ě 16M 2 logpnKqe 2L , that
Remark. Note that the larger µ B , the larger we need to choose both T and L. A large T will cause problems, because the p p ptq k then might be too close to zero or one, causing challenges by definition of p η ptq k . A large L makes our approximation less tight. Therefore we will have to control the size of µ B (even if µ B is known); see assumption A1.6 and B1.5.
To better understand the bound in (3.2), suppose that the number of blocks, K, grows with n such that Kpnq " Opn γ q, for some γ ą 0. While K is allowed to grow with n, we assume that σ 2 is bounded. If we further choose 0 ă mintL, T u´µ B " γ log n, for some γ ą 0, then, there exists c ą 0, such that as n Ñ 8,
The last term on the right-hand side of (3.2) can be controlled similarly, by choosing M " a p1`pc log nq{pγ`1qq {2. With these choices, we obtain an approximation error of max 1ďkďK,1ďtďn |p η ptq k´η ptq k | " Opn´pq by choosing the minimum blocksize large enough
Edge selection under uncertainty
In order to identify the nonzero elements in D, we consider the graphical model in terms of the distribution of η. Recall that η P R K , where each component of η belongs to one of the K blocks, thus s K " t1,¨¨¨, Ku are not only the block labels, but also the node set in the underlying graph corresponding to the joint distribution of the η. Using Gaussianity of η, the set ne a " tb P s K : d ab ‰ 0u is the neighborhood of node a P s K of the associated graph. We follow the idea of Meinshausen and Bühlmann (2006) to convert the problem into a series of linear regression problems: for each a P s K,
with θ a a " 0, then the neighborhood can also be written as ne a " tb P s K : θ a b ‰ 0u. Meinshausen and Bühlmann (2006) T the nˆK-matrix whose rows are n independent copies of η. Its column η a , a P s K are vectors of n independent observations of η a . That is, we can also write x H " p p η 1 ,¨¨¨, p η K q and H " pη 1 ,¨¨¨, η K q. With this notation, for all a P s K,
Let R " x H´H. The new matrix model can be written as
We can write the above model as
where ξ a " v a`p p η a´ηa q and R´a " x H´a´H´a. Note that (3.6) has a similar structure as the model considered by Rosenbaum et al. (2010) . The important difference is that in our situation, we do not have independence of ξ a and R´a.
Edge selection under uncertainty using the Lasso
As in Meinshausen and Bühlmann (2006) , we define our Lasso estimate p θ a,λ,lasso of θ a as p θ a,λ,lasso " arg min
The corresponding neighborhood estimate is p ne A2 Block size of networks: There exists constants c ą 0 and n 0 , such that
where ν ą maxt4´4ξ, 2´2ξ`2κu.
The following theorem shows that, for proper choice of λ " λ n , our selection procedure finds the correct neighborhoods with high probability, provided n is large enough.
Theorem 3.1. Let assumptions A1 and A2 hold, and assume β to be known. Let be such that
If, for some d T , d λ ą 0, we have T n " d T log n and λ n " d λ n´p 1´ q{2 1 , respectively, then there exists a constant c ą 0, such that
Remark. Assumption A2 says that the rate of increase of the minimum block size, which behaves like ? m min , depends on the neighborhood size in our graphical model, and on the magnitude of the partial correlations in the graphical model. Roughly speaking, large neighborhoods (large κ), and small partial correlations (small ξ), both require a large minimum block size (large ν), which appears reasonable. The choice of a proper penalty parameter λ n also depends on these two parameters.
Edge selection with a class of Dantzig-type selectors under uncertainty
In this section, we propose a novel class of Dantzig-type selectors that are iterated over all a P s K. For a linear model as in (3.3), i.e. for fixed a, Candes and Tao (2007) introduced the Dantzig selector as a solution to the convex problem min
where λ ě 0 is a tuning parameter, and for a matrix A " pa ij q, |¨| 8 " max ij |a ij |. Under our model, we define the Dantzig selector as a solution of the minimization problem
with λ ě 0. Moreover, when considering (3.6), the idea of matrix uncertainty selector (MU-selector) comes into our mind. In our setting, we define an MU-selector, a generalization of the Dantzig selector under matrix uncertainty, as a solution of the minimization problem
with tuning parameters µ ě 0 and λ ě 0. Note that our MU-selector deals with matrix uncertainty directly, rather than replacing H by x H in the optimization equations like the Lasso or the Dantzig selector. What we mean by this is that our MU-selector is based on the structural equation (3.6), while both Lasso-based estimator and Dantzig selector are based on the linear model (3.3) with the unknown η's simply replaced by their estimators. Now we consider a class of Dantzig-type selectors, which can be considered as generalizations of the Dantzig selector and the MU-selector. For each a P s K, let the Dantzig-type selector r θ a,λ,ds be a solution of the optimization problem
where for each n P N, tλ a,n p¨q : a P s Ku is a set of functions such that
• For each n P N and a P s K, λ a,n p¨q is an increasing function.
• For all n P N, min aP s K λ a,n p¨q is lower bounded by some constant λ n ě 0, i.e, for all n P N, there exists some λ n ą 0 so that
• max aP s K λ a,n p}θ a } 1 q " opn´1´ξ 2 plog nq´1q, i.e, there exist u n " op1q and n 0 P N, so that, for all n ě n 0 , λ a,n p}θ a } 1 q ď u n n´1´ξ 2 plog nq´1, for all a P s K.
The Dantzig-type selector r θ a,λ,ds always exists, because the LSE p θ a defined as p θ á a " p x H´a´1 n µ T a q`pη a´µa 1 n q and p θ a a " 0 belongs to the feasible set Θ a , where
for any λ a,n p}θ} 1 q ě 0. It may not be unique, however. We will show that, similar to Candes and Tao (2007) and Rosenbaum et al. (2010) , under certain conditions, for large n, there exists a constant t ą 0 such that the l 8 -norm of the difference between the Dantzigtype selector r θ a,λ,ds and the population quantity θ a , can be bounded by tλ a,n p} r θ a,λ,ds } 1 q for all a P s K with large probability, where t n can be a constant large enough or of order log n. However, in general, sparseness cannot be guaranteed. This already has been observed in Rosenbaum et al. (2010) . Therefore, we consider a thresholded version of the Dantzig-type selector, which can also significantly improve the accuracy of the estimation of the sign. Let p θ a,λ,ds P R Kpnq be defined as
where Ip¨q is the indicator function, and t n is a sequence that satisfies t´1 n " op1q and t n " Oplog nq. The corresponding neighborhood selector is, for all a P s K, defined as
‰ 0u, and the corresponding full edge selector is
Similar to the Section 3.3, in order to derive some consistency properties, we need assumption about the underlying Gaussian graph (B1), and the minimum block size in the underlying network (B2).
B1 Assumptions on the underlying Gaussian graph 1. Dimensionality: There exists γ ą 0 such that Kpnq " Opn γ q as n Ñ 8.
2.
Nonsingularity: For all a P s K and n P N, Varpη a q " 1 and there exists υ 2 ą 0 so that
3. Sparsity (a) There exists 0 ď κ ă 1{2, so that max aP s K |ne a | " Opn κ q, as n Ñ 8.
Magnitude of partial correlations:
There exist a constant c ą 0 and 1 ě ξ ą κ, so that, for all pa, bq P E, |π ab | ě cn´p 1´ξq{2 .
5. Asymptotic upper bound on the mean: µ B pnq " oplog nq for n Ñ 8.
B2
Block size of networks: m´1 min pnq " Opn´νq with some ν ą 1´ξ`2κ for n Ñ 8.
Here, the assumption on m min (assumption B2) is weaker than that assumed for the Lasso-based estimator (assumption A2). Similar remarks as given for A2 also apply to B2 (see Remark right below Theorem 3.1). Assumptions A1 and B1 are similar but not equivalent: A1.1 and B1.1, A1.2 and B1.2, A1.4 and B1.4 respectively, are exactly the same. B1.2(a) is stronger than A1.3.(a), indicating the underlying graph should be even sparser than the graph in Section 3.3; assumption B1 does not have an analog to A1.3.(b) and A1.5.
Theorem 3.2. Let assumptions B1 and B2 hold, and assume β is known. Let ą 0 be such that ξ ą ą 1`2κ´ν. If T n " d T log n with some d T ą 0, and λ´1 n " Opn 1´ 2 q, there exists c ą 0, so that
Remark. The choice of proper λ a,n p¨q depends on the three parameters ξ, κ and ν. However, even the best scenario does not allow for the order λ p "
, which often can be found in the literature. This stems from the fact that we have to deal with an additional estimation error (coming in through the estimation of η).
Extension
Here we consider the case of an unknown coefficient vector β, or unknown mean µ " Xβ. Recall that η ptq " N pµ, Σq, t " 1,¨¨¨, n are i.i.d. Given tη ptq : t " 1,¨¨¨, nu, a natural way to estimate µ is via the MLE s η " 1 n ř n t"1 η ptq . Recall, however, that we only have estimates p η ptq , t " 1,¨¨¨, n, available. Using the estimates p η ptq , we estimate the underlying mean µ by s p η " 1 n ř n t"1 p η ptq . Moreover, we can estimate β via p β " X`s p η, where X`is the Moore-Penrose pseudoinverse of X (when rankpXq " L, X`" pX T Xq´1X T ). In order to derive consistency properties for p β, assumptions on the design matrix are needed. Theorem 3.3 below states asymptotic properties of the estimators. Theorem 3.3. Let assumptions A1.1 (or B1.1) and A1.6 (or B1.5) hold. If m´1 min " Opn´νq for some ν ą 0, then, for any b ă mint1, νu, and fixed δ ą 0, there exists some c ą 0 so that
If, moreover, the design matrix is of full rank and the singular value of X is asymptotically upper bounded, that is, rankpXq " L and σ max pXq " Op1q, then there exists c ą 0, so that
Next we consider the estimation of the edge set E based on D " Σ´1. We write η´µ " N p0, Σq and consider p p η ptq´s p ηq t"1,¨¨¨,n as the observations. We estimate the edge set in the same way as described in Section 3.3, but replace p η a´µa 1 n by p η a´s p η a 1 n and replace x H by x H´1 n s p η T in (3.7), where s p η a " 1 n ř n t"1 p η ptq a and s p η is as above. The following consistency result parallels Theorem 3.1 and Theorem 3.2, but stronger assumption are needed to control the additional estimate error.
Corollary 3.1. Let assumptions A1 -A2 hold with ξ ą 3{4, and let be such that
Suppose that T n " d T log n, for d T ą 0, and that the penalty parameter satisfies λ n " d λ n´p 1´ q{2 for some d λ ą 0. Then, there exists c ą 0, so that
Corollary 3.2. Let assumptions B1 -B2 hold with ξ ą 2κ. Let be such that ξ ą ą maxt2κ, 2κ`1´νu. If T n " d T log n, for some d T ą 0, and λ´1 n " Opn 1´ 2 q, there exists c ą 0 so that
Example. Let κ " 0 and ξ " 1, that is, the number of blocks is finite, and the partial correlations are lower bounded for the graphcial model. If, in addition, for some ν ą 0, m´1 min pnq " Opn ν q as n Ñ 8, then Corollaries 3.1 and 3.2, respectively, apply in the following scenarios:
• The Lasso: If assumption A1 -A2 hold: Choose the tuning parameter λ n " dn´p 1´ q{2 with any satisfying 1 ą ą maxt0, 1´ν{2u in case µ is known, and satisfying 1 ą ą maxt2{3, 1´ν{2u for µ unknown.
• The Dantzig-type selector: If assumptions B1 -B2 hold, whether µ is known or unknown, choose max aP s K λ´1 a,n pθ a q " Opn 1´ 2 q with any positive satisfying 1 ą ą 1´ν. In particular, for * the Dantzig selector: λ a,n p}θ} 1 q " dn´1´ 2 for any d ą 0. Problem (3.10) becomes (3.8) with tuning parameter λ " dn´1´ 2 . * the MU-selector: λ a,n p}θ} 1 q " dn´1´ 2 }θ} 1`d n´1´ 2 for any d ą 0. Problem (3.10) becomes (3.9) with tuning parameter µ " dn´1´ 2 and λ " dn´1´ 2 .
3.6 Selection of penalty parameters in finite samples.
The results above only show that consistent edge selection is possible with the Lasso and the Dantzig-type selector in a high-dimensional setting. However, we still have not given a concrete way to choose the penalty parameter for a given data set. In this section, we discuss the choice of tuning parameter for finite n for the following estimation methods:
• The Lasso
• The Dantzig-type selectors:
Meinshausen and Bühlmann (2006) discussed a data-driven choice of the penalty parameter of the Lasso for Gaussian random vectors. Our data are not Gaussian, however. Moreover, according to our numerical studies, the choice suggested by Meinshausen and Bühlmann tends to result in a very sparse graph, which goes along with a very small type I error. Another natural idea is choosing the penalty parameter via cross-validation. However, Meinshausen and Bühlmann (2006) already state that the choice λ oracle gives an inconsistent estimator, and λ cv is an estimate of λ oracle . So the cross-validation approach is also not recommended. Instead we here consider the following two-stage procedure:
where r θ a,λ is obtained by solving either (3.7), (3.8) or (3.9) with µ " λ. Such procedures have also been used in Rosenbaum et al. (2010) and Zhou et al. (2011) . However, the use of max kP s Kztau | p θ is a Dantzig-type selector, then, under the assumptions in Section 3, and for large n, (3.12) is equivalent to (3.11).
For the choice of λ and τ , we follow a similar idea as in Zhou et al. (2011) , but with some modification: for each a P s K, we select λ a via cross-validation to minimize the squared error prediction loss for a-th regression. After all λ a , a P s K, are chosen, we select τ via BIC based on a Gaussian assumption:
BICpDq "´2l n pDq`logpnq dimpDq, where l n pDq is the n-sample Gaussian log-likelihood and dimpDq " number of free parameters. Note that we do not have a nice form of the likelihood, so we use the Gaussian likelihood instead.
Simulation study
In this section, we mainly study the finite sample behavior of the three estimation methods mentioned in Section 3.6, that is,
• the Lasso;
• the Dantzig selector;
• the MU-selector with µ " λ.
4.1 Finite-sample performance as a function of the penalty parameter.
Here we consider the methods proposed in Section 3.3 and 3.4 with an AR(1) type covariance structure Σ KˆK " tρ |i´j| u i,jP s K with ρ " 0.2, 0.5 and 0.8. In this setup, d ij " 0 if and only if |i´j| ą 1. The minimum blocksize in our simulation is set to be m min " 100. We consider the following choices of the sample size and number of blocks:
• n " 20 with K " 15;
• n " 100 with K " 15, 30, 50, 80, 100 and 150.
We only present the results for n " 20, K " 15 and n " 100, K " 150. The rest of the results can be found in the supplementary material. Figures 1 -2 show ROCcurves; average error rates (total error, type I error and type II error) as functions of the tuning parameter λ are shown in figures 3 and 4. The shown curves are color-coded: Lasso: red, Dantzig selector: blue and MU-selector: green. λ opt is the tuning parameter corresponding to the total (overall) minimum error rate. We can see that the value of ρ is important. The performance of all the three methods improves as ρ grows. This can be understood by the fact that it determines the size of the partial correlations (cf. assumption A1.4). Moreover, when n ě K, and for λ " 0, all these methods result in estimates with all components being non-zero, which result in type I error rate equal to 1 and type II error equals 0, that is, p1, 1q in the ROC curves. However, when n ă K, and λ " 0, the feasible set Θ a is dimension at least pK´nq. The Dantzig-type selectors minimize the L 1 -norm of these θ's, which produces some zero terms of the solution; thus, the corresponding type I error rate will be less than 1 and the type II error rate might be greater than 0, that is why the ROC curves of the Dantzig selector and the MU-selector cannot reach p1, 1q for the case n " 100 with K " 150. However, the solution of the Lasso is not unique, the coordinate decent algorithm could return a solution with all its elements non-zero, resulting p1, 1q in the ROC curves. 4.2 Finite-sample performance with data-driven penalty selection
In this section, we study the three methods for finite-sample setup discussed in Section 3.6. In our simulation study, we consider three different covariance models with K " 30, 100, 200, m min " 45 and n " 100, 500, 1000. Below we only present the case K " 100. See supplemental material for the other cases.
• AR(1): Σ KˆK " tρ |i´j| u 1ďi,jďK with ρ " 0.7.
• AR(4): d ij " Ip|i´j| " 0q`0.4 9 Ip|i´j| " 1q`0.2¨Ip|i´j| " 2q`0.2¨Ip|i´j| " 3q`0.1¨Ip|i´j| " 4q.
• A random precision matrix model (see Rothman et al. (2008) 
with each off-diagonal entry in B is generated independently and equals 0.5 with probability α or 0 with probability 1´α. B has zeros on the diagonal, and δ is chosen so that the condition number of D is K.
As mentioned in Section 3.6, we choose λ via cross-validation, and τ based on BICpτ q.
As for the choice of τ , we often encountered the problem of a very flat BIC-function close to the level of the minimum (some BICpτ q plots are shown in figure 5 ). To combat this problem, we use the following strategy in our simulations: if more than half of the τ P r0, 1s result in the same BIC, then we choice the third quartile of these τ 's, otherwise, we choose the one resulting the minimum BIC. Simulation results for AR(1) and AR(4) models are shown in tables 1 and 2, respectively. For the random precision matrix model we consider α " 0.1 and α " 0.5 (as in Zhou et al. (2011) ). The simulation results are shown in tables 3 and 4, respectively. The tables show averages and SEs of classification errors in % over 100 replicates for the three proposed methods with both " _ " (left) and "^" (right). 
Appendix: proofs
Recall the notation introduced in Section 3.2,
In the proofs we denote by "c" a positive constant that can be different in each formula.
Proof of Lemma 3.1
We first consider the case β " 0 and show the following result:
Proof. From Hoeffding's inequality we have, for any M ą 0, that
Thus, using the fact that, given p " pp k,k , . . . , p K,K q T , all the Y ij are independent, we obtain
By integrating over tp ptq : 1 ď t ď nu, we obtain 
It follows that
As for η k , since η 
2 log B¯.
Now we are using the following:
Fact 5.1. For each c 0 ą 0, we can find x 0 " e 1{c 2 0 ą 1 such that, for x ě x 0 ą 1, we have e´? log x ě x´c 0 .
Using this fact, it follows that, for any L ą 0, we have that This means that in (5.2) we can choose " pLq "
B´2 L . It follows that with this choice of (for arbitrarily large L) and assuming that
we have
Finally, this leads to: let " pLq "
The proof of Lemma 3.1 with β ‰ 0 is similar, but it uses
which comes from η ptq k´µ k " N p0, σ kk q and max 1ďkďK,1ďtďn
Proof of Theorem 3.1
We first introduce assumption C0 |R| 8 ă δ for fixed δ ą 0.
This assumption makes the proofs more transparent. Intermediate results are using this assumptions. When applying these intermediate results to prove the main results (that are not using assumption C0 explicitly), we will show that C0 holds with sufficiently large probability. The following fact immediately follows from the definition of R (see Section 3.2):
We prove a series of results: Theorem 5.1 and 5.2, Corollary 5.1, which will then imply Theorem 3.1. The assertion of Theorem 3.1 then follows from Corollary 5.1 together with Lemma 3.1. The proof is an adaptation of Meinshausen and Bühlmann (2006) (proof of Theorem 1), to our more complex situation. Both of the proofs are mainly established with the property of chi-square distribution and the Lasso. For any A Ă s K, let the Lasso estimate p θ a,A,λ,lasso of θ a,A be defined as p θ a,A,λ,lasso " arg min
Claim 5.1. For problem (5.4), under assumption C0, for any q ą 1,
Proof. The claim follows directly from the tail bounds of the χ 2 -distribution (see Laurent and Massart (2000) ) and the inequality
Lemma 5.2. Given θ P R K , let Gpθq be a K-dimensional vector with elements
Moreover, if the solution is not unique, and |G b p p θq| ă λ for some solution p θ, then p θ b " 0 for all solutions of (5.4).
This Lemma is almost the same as Lemma A.1 in Meinshausen and Bühlmann (2006) but without normality assumption of x H. Since the Gaussian assumption is not needed, the proof is a straightforward adaptation of the proof of Lemma A.1 in Meinshausen and Bühlmann (2006) . Lemma 5.3. For every a P s K, let p θ a,nea,λ,lasso be defined as in (5.4). Let the penalty parameter satisfy λ n " dn´p 1´ q{2 with some d ą 0 and κ ă ă ξ. Suppose that assumptions A1 and C0 hold with δ " opn´p 4´ξ´3 q{2 q. Then there exists c ą 0 so that, for all a P s K, P`signp p θ a,nea,λ,lasso b q " signpθ a b q, @b P ne a˘" 1´O`expp´cn q˘as n Ñ 8.
Proof. Using similar notation as in Meinshausen and Bühlmann (2006) , we set p θ a,nea,λ,lasso " arg min 5) and for all a, b P s K with b P ne a , we let r θ a,b,λ pωq " arg min
where
, then r θ a,b,λ pωq " p θ a,nea,λ,lasso , and by Claim 5.1 with q " 2,
Thus, if signp p θ a,nea,λ,lasso b q ‰ signpθ a b q, with probability at least 1´expp2´1nq, there would exist some ω with |ω| ď p2`δq 2 λ´1 so that r θ a,b,λ pωq is a solution to (5.5) but 
Proof. By assumption }θ b,neaztbu } 1 ď ϑ, an application of the triangle inequality and Claim 5.2 gives the assertion.
In order to estimate the second term |2n´1xv a , p w K b y|, we first consider |2n´1xv a , w K b y|, which has already been estimated in Meinshausen and Bühlmann (2006) : for every g ą 0, there exists some c " cpg, dq ą 0 so that, P`|2n´1xv a , w K b y| ě gλ˘ď P`|2n´1xv a , w b y| ě gλ˘" Opexpp´cnas n Ñ 8.
( 5.11) Then for the difference ||xv a , p w (5.12) which follows from the inequalityˇ|
together with }v a } 2 " σ´a a χ 2 n . Thus, by (5.11) and (5.12),
Similarly, we have
n´|nea|`1 distribution for n ě |ne a |. Using again the tail bound of the χ 2 -distribution from Laurent and Massart (2000) , we obtain with assumption A.1.3.(a) and σ 2 w,b ě υ 2 , that there exists n 0 so that for n ą n 0 ,
It follows that,
For the third term of (5.10), note that by definition of r θ a,b,λ pωq,
nd we also have
Together with } p
nδ, and the property of the χ 2 -distribution, we have with probability at least 1´3 exp p´2´1nq,
Using (5.10), (5.13), (5.14) and (5.15), we obatin that with probability 1´Opexpp´cn qq, as n Ñ 8,
Moreover, as will be shown in Lemma 5.4, there exists n g " npgq so that, for all n ě n g ,
Thus, with probability 1´Opexpp´cn qq, as n Ñ 8,
Note that λ " dn´p 1´ q{2 with ă ξ, and by A1.2 and A1.4, we have
Together with (5.16), for δ " opn´p 4´ξ´3 q{2 q, we have for any l ą 0 that P´inf p2`δq 2 λ´1ďωď0 t2n´1xr λ a pωq, p w b yu ą lλ¯" 1´Opexpp´cnas n Ñ 8.
Choosing l " ϑ`1 and using (5.9), we have
Then, by Bonferroni's inequality, assumption A1.3.(a) and (5.7), P`signp p θ a,nea,λ,lasso b q " signpθ a b q, @b P ne a˘" 1´O`expp´cn q as n Ñ 8.
Lemma 5.4. Under assumption C0, for any g ą 0, there exists n g " npgq so that, for all n ě n g ,
Proof. Again following similar arguments as in Meinshausen and Bühlmann (2006) (Appendix, Lemma A.3), we have
The last inequality uses that
|nea|´1 distribution for large n and |ne a | " opnλ 2 q, and thus for any g ą 0, there exists n g " npgq so that for all n ě n g ,
Together with Claim 5.2, for any g ą 0, there exists n g " npgq so that, for all n ě n g ,
and thus,
Theorem 5.1. Assume that A1 holds and that µ is known. Let the penalty parameter satisfy λ n " dn´p 1´ q{2 with d ą 0 and κ ă ă ξ. If, in addition, C0 holds with δ " opn mint´p4´ξ´3 q{2, ´κ´1u q, then for all a P s K, P`p ne λ,lasso a Ď ne a˘" 1´O`expp´cn q˘as n Ñ 8.
Proof. Following the proof of Theorem 1, Meinshausen and Bühlmann (2006) , we have
and
For any b P s Kzcl a , write
v,b ď 1 and is independent of tη k : k P cl a u. Claim 5.3. Under assumption C0, for any q ą 1, with probability at least 1´p|ne a |2 q exp´´q
and with probability at least 1´p|ne a |`1q exp´´q
n`pλ´1pq`δq`1q
2q`δqδ.
n Ñ 8, with probability 1´Opexpp´cn qq,ˇx
We already know that r v b K Kη cla 2 and p η cla K Kη
is normally distributed with mean zero and variance
By definition of p θ a,nea,λ,lasso ,
and by Claim 5.3, for δ " Op1q, there exists constant c, B ą 0 so that, with probability 1´Opexpp´cn qq, as n Ñ 8,
Futhermore, for δ " Opn mint0,2τ` ´2u q, there exists c t ą 0, such that for t a " c t n τ ,
1´Opexpp´cnas n Ñ 8, thus, |2n´1xpη a´µa 1 n q´pH´1 n µ T q p θ a,nea,λ,lasso , r v b y| is stochastically smaller than |2n´1pxη a´µa 1 n , r v b y`t a z b q| with probability 1´Opexpp´cn qq, as n Ñ 8, where z b " N p0, σ 2 v,b q and is independent of other random variables. Since r v b and η a are independent, Epη a r v b q " 0. Using the Gaussianity and Bernstein's inequality, P`|2n´1pxη a´µa 1 n , r v b y`t a z b q| ě p1´ qλ{2˘" O`expt´cn mint ,1` ´2τ u u˘as n Ñ 8.
and thus for δ " Opn mint0,2τ` ´2u q, as n Ñ 8,
By (5.20), (5.21) and (5.22), for δ " opn´p 4´ξ´3 q{2 q and δ " Opn 2τ` ´2 q, there exists c, B ą 0, with probability 1´O`expt´cn mint ,1` ´2τ u u˘, as n Ñ 8,
and we obtain that for δ " opn mint´p4´ξ´3 q{2, ´κ´1u q,
Theorem 5.2. Let assumption A1 hold and assume µ to be known. Let the penalty parameter satisfy λ n " dn´p 1´ q{2 with some d ą 0 and κ ă ă ξ. If, in addition, C0 holds with δ " opn mint´p4´ξ´3 q{2, ´κ´1u q, for all a P s K, P pne a Ď p ne λ,lasso a q " 1´Opexpp´cnas n Ñ 8.
Proof. Using Theorem 5.1 and Lemma 5.3, the proof is similar to Meinshausen and Bühlmann (2006) , proof of Theorem 2.
Corollary 5.1. Let assumption A1 hold and assume µ to be known. Let the penalty parameter satisfy λ n " dn´p 1´ q{2 with some d ą 0 and κ ă ă ξ. If, in addition, C0 holds with δ " opn mint´p4´ξ´3 q{2, ´κ´1u q, then there exists c ą 0 so that P p p E λ,lasso " Eq " 1´Opexpp´cnas n Ñ 8.
Proof. Note that p E λ,lasso ‰ E if and only if there exists a P s K so that p ne λ,lasso a ‰ ne a . The result now follows from Theorem 5.1 and Theorem 5.2 by using Bonferroni's inequality and assumption A1.1.
Proof of Theorem 3.2
We prove a series of results, which will then imply Theorem 3.2. The asseration of Theorem 3.2 follows from Corollary 5.3 together with Lemma 3.1. First we introduce some notation. Let
We also define, for each a P s K, 1 ď s ď K and 1 ď q ď 8
(5.23) probability 1´Opexpp´cnas n Ñ 8. With ∆ a " r θ a,λ,dś a´θ á a , we obtain
Then, by Claim 5.5, the definition of r θ a,λ,dś a
Using the trivial bound } s p η´µ} 2 ď ?
Supplemental material
Here we present further results of our simulation studies of the three methods introduced in the manuscript.
5.5
Results: finite-sample performance as a function of the penalty parameter ROC curves are shown in figure 6 -10 for each of the following six cases: n " 100 and K " 15, 30, 50, 80, 100. The ROC curves are color-coded: Lasso: red, Dantzig selector: blue and MU-selector: green. λ opt is the tuning parameter corresponding to the total (overall) minimum error rate. MU selector: ρ = 0.8
Tuning parameter λ Average error rates total type I type II Figure 15 : Average error rates as functions of λ for K " 100 and n " 100.
5.6
Results: finite-sample performance with data-driven penalty selection
All the following tables show averages and SEs of classification errors in % over 100 replicates for the three proposed methods with both " _ " (left) and "^" (right). 
